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 URGENT OFFERING WITHIN THE NATIONAL LIVING DONOR KIDNEY 
SHARING SCHEMES 

 
CONTEXT 
 

1. The National Living Donor Kidney Sharing Schemes (NLDKSS) is the 
collective term for:  
§ Paired/pooled donation (PPD) 
§ Non-directed altruistic donation (NDAD) 
§ Altruistic Donor Chains (ADC) 

 
2. There are established protocols in place for offering kidneys for 

transplant within the NLDKSS to ensure that as many patients as 
possible benefit from a transplant and that there is equity of access to 
the shared donor pool. When necessary, adjustments to these 
protocols have previously been made with the approval of Kidney 
Advisory Group (KAG) to improve the effectiveness of the schemes 
and increase transplant opportunities. (E.g. local allocation after 
multiple declined offers and breakdown of a paired/pooled chain within 
72 hours of scheduled dates of surgery) 

 
3. In exceptional circumstances, (e.g. late notification of the breakdown of 

paired/pooled matches or altruistic donor chain), decisions have been 
made outside existing protocols in collaboration with the Chair of KAG 
to ensure that donated kidneys are utilised effectively, donor and 
recipient disruption is minimised and logistical complexities are 
avoided. 

 
4. As the shared donor pool expands, the requirement to make urgent on 

the day decisions or within a short time period prior to scheduled dates 
of surgery has increased and NHSBT is regularly contacted for advice. 
In some cases, there are no existing protocols in place to deal with 
these contingencies and limited scope for consultation with key 
colleagues. The cases below are examples of these types of scenarios:  

 
Case 1: Discussed at December KAG meeting- a non-directed altruistic 
kidney cannot be implanted into the intended recipient on the day of surgery. 
Concerns were raised about the proposal to allocate the kidney to a local 
recipient via a NHSBT local matching run in favour of offering it out to all 
centres.  
 
Case 2: Recipient on the national transplant list at the end of a short altruistic 
donor chain was unwell and unable to proceed on the morning of surgery. 
There was no other suitable local recipient to complete the chain. Both the 
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non-directed altruistic and paired donors were placed ‘on hold’ in theatre 
awaiting surgery. Lisa Burnapp (LB) was contacted. Taking donor and 
recipient considerations into account, the kidney was offered through the 
existing fast-track system to place it as quickly and equitably as possible so 
that both donors could proceed to surgery. The altruistic donor chain was 
successfully completed but other options could be considered in this scenario 
(e.g. proceed with half the chain and postpone the second half until another 
donor is identified through national offering) 
 
Case 3: Two donor-recipient pairs matched in a paired exchange in a single 
centre. A shortage of critical care beds on the day of surgery jeopardised the 
chain proceeding. LB was contacted. In discussion with the donating centre, it 
was agreed that the paired exchange should be staggered, with the first pair 
proceeding on the planned date and the second pair proceeding as soon as 
possible thereafter. Ultimately, the full exchange proceeded as planned on the 
day and the agreed contingency was not required. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Table 1 sets out proposals based upon possible scenarios within the NLDKSS 
that require urgent and short timeframe decisions. It includes those for which 
there are previously agreed protocols and those that fall outside these. New 
proposals include the development of a ‘fast track’ offering scheme for 
kidneys donated into the shared living donor pool to facilitate urgent decision-
making, equitable allocation and timely placement of organs. 
 
The proposals aim to address the following issues: 
 
§ Facilitate urgent decision-making 
§ Best use of donated kidneys in the shared pool to maximise overall 

transplant and patient outcomes 
§ Equity of patient access to the shared donor pool 
§ Minimum disruption to donors and recipients in the shared pool 
§ Effective use of resources in donating and recipient centres e.g. 

coordination time, theatre utilisation, transport costs 
 
KAG is asked to approve: 
 
§ The principles that underpin the proposals 
§ The proposed protocols for each scenario 
§ The development of a ‘fast-track’ offering scheme for kidneys donated 

through the NLDKSS 
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Table 1: Proposed protocols for urgent and short timeframe decisions within the National Living Donor Kidney Sharing 
Schemes 
 
Type Issue 3 or more days prior to transplant date < 3 days prior to transplant date 
Direct Altruistic donor Transplant falls through but if altruistic donor recovers and wishes to proceed, then treat as a new altruistic donor. 
Direct  WL recipient 1. Postpone transplant  if possible 

2. If not, re-run matching and make new offers 
3. If three acceptances fall through (or one acceptance, if 

less than 4 weeks prior to transplant date), or three 
declines, offer to donor centre 

4. If not accepted by donor centre, offer through ‘fast 
track’ scheme 

1. Postpone transplant if possible (and likely to proceed 
soon) 

2. If not, offer to intended recipient centre for alternative 
local recipient  

3. If not accepted by recipient centre, offer to donor centre 
4. If not accepted by donor centre, offer through ‘fast 

track’ scheme 
Direct WL recipient centre N/A  1. Find another centre to perform transplant for intended 

recipient  
2. If no other centre, postpone if possible 
3. If donor insistent on date, offer to donor centre for 

alternative recipient  
4. If not accepted by donor centre, offer through ‘fast 

track’ scheme 
Chain Altruistic donor Chain falls through but if altruistic donor recovers and wishes to proceed, then initially consider re-instigating chain.  

Otherwise treat as a new altruistic donor. 
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Type Issue 3 or more days prior to transplant date < 3 days prior to transplant date 
Chain WL recipient No postponement of whole chain. 

1. Postpone second part of chain if possible 
2. If not, re-run matching and make new offers for 

paired/pooled donor kidney 
3. If three acceptances fall through (or one acceptance, if 

less than 4 weeks prior to transplant date), or three 
declines, offer altruistic donor kidney to altruistic donor 
centre (as direct transplant) 

4. If not accepted by altruistic donor centre, offer through 
‘fast track’ scheme (as direct transplant) 

No postponement of whole chain. 
1. Postpone second part of chain if possible 
2. If not, offer paired/pooled donor kidney to intended 

recipient centre for alternative local recipient  
3. If not accepted by recipient centre, offer altruistic donor 

kidney to altruistic donor centre (as direct transplant) 
4. If not accepted by altruistic donor centre, offer through 

‘fast track’ scheme (as direct transplant) 

Chain WL recipient centre N/A  1. Find another centre to perform transplant for intended 
recipient  

2. If no other centre, postpone whole chain if possible 
3. If not, postpone second part of chain if possible 
4. If not, offer paired/pooled donor kidney to 

paired/pooled donor centre 
5. If not accepted by paired/pooled donor centre, offer 

through ‘fast track’ scheme 
Chain Paired/pooled recipient 1. Postpone whole chain  if possible 

2. If not, re-enter altruistic donor into next quarterly 
LDKMR if possible 

3. If not, re-run matching for altruistic donor kidney and 
make new offers for direct transplant 

4. If three acceptances fall through (or one acceptance, if 
less than 4 weeks prior to transplant date), or three 
declines, offer altruistic donor kidney to altruistic donor 
centre (as direct transplant) 

5. If not accepted by altruistic donor centre, offer through 
‘fast track’ scheme (as direct transplant) 

1. Postpone whole chain  if possible 
2. If not, re-enter altruistic donor into next quarterly 

LDKMR if possible 
3. If not, offer altruistic donor kidney to intended recipient 

centre for alternative local recipient (as direct 
transplant) 

4. If not accepted by recipient centre, offer altruistic donor 
kidney to altruistic donor centre (as direct transplant) 

5. If not accepted by altruistic donor centre, offer through 
‘fast track’ scheme (as direct transplant) 
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Type Issue 3 or more days prior to transplant date < 3 days prior to transplant date 
Chain Paired/pooled donor 1. Postpone whole chain if possible 

2. If not, proceed with alternative registered paired/pooled 
donor, if possible  

3. If not, postpone second part of chain if possible 
4. If not (ie paired/pooled donor unlikely to proceed), 

proceed with transplant for first part of chain only 

1. Postpone whole chain if possible 
2. If not, postpone second part of chain only if possible 
3. If not (ie paired/pooled donor unlikely to proceed), 

proceed with transplant for first part of chain only 

Chain 
 

Paired/pooled centre 1. Postpone whole chain  if possible 
2. If not, find another centre to perform nephrectomy 

and/or transplant for paired/pooled donor and/or 
recipient  

3. If no other centre, re-enter altruistic donor into next 
quarterly LDKMR if possible 

4. If not, re-run matching for altruistic donor kidney and 
make new offers for direct transplant 

5. If three acceptances fall through (or one acceptance, if 
less than 4 weeks prior to transplant date), or three 
declines, offer altruistic donor kidney to altruistic donor 
centre (as direct transplant) 

6. If not accepted by altruistic donor centre, offer through 
‘fast track’ scheme (as direct transplant) 

1. Find another centre to perform nephrectomy and/or 
transplant for paired/pooled donor and/or recipient  

2. If no other centre, postpone whole chain  if possible 
3. If not, re-enter altruistic donor into next quarterly 

LDKMR if possible 
4. If not, offer altruistic donor kidney to intended recipient 

centre for alternative local recipient (as direct 
transplant) 

5. If not accepted by recipient centre, offer altruistic donor 
kidney to altruistic donor centre (as direct transplant) 

6. If not accepted by altruistic donor centre, offer through 
‘fast track’ scheme (as direct transplant) 
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